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You gotta be quick to grab the choicest steaks off the grill, and you gotta be even quicker to grab interest rates 
like these. With BankaRate from RaboDirect, you can get some brilliant Term Deposits online, but quantities are 
limited and when they go or time runs out, they’re gone. To have a chance at grabbing one of these Term Deposits, 
jump online, become a RaboDirect customer and sign up for alerts. Then, you’ll be ready to go when BankaRate 
runs again. In the meantime, your money will be earning 4.00% p.a. On Call in our award winning Savings 
Account. For details on opening an account and to see the incredible rates visit rabodirect.co.nz/bankarate. Visit rabodirect.co.nz/bankarate or call 0800 22 99 77

To have a chance of grabbing a BankaRate Term 

Deposit, just jump online, become a RaboDirect 

customer and sign up for alerts. Then, you’ll be 

ready to go when BankaRate runs again.

Get ’em while
they’re hot.

RaboDirect is a division of Rabobank New Zealand Limited. Our disclosure statement and term deposit investment statement, and investment statements for managed funds available through RaboDirect, are available at www.rabodirect.co.nz. Interest rates are subject to 
change. RaboDirect Savings Account won Best Online Savings Account at the 2010 Sunday Star-Times Canstar Banking Awards. Business accounts are not eligible to receive BankaRate Term Deposits. For BankaRate terms & conditions please visit www.rabodirect.co.nz/bankarate. 

Proud partner of

5.60
%p.a.

9 month Term Deposit
$10,000

6.20
%p.a.

3 year Term Deposit
$2,000

5.70
%p.a.

1 year Term Deposit
$5,000

Advance your career with a postgraduate qualification in Education 
If you are ready to take on a new set of challenges and responsibilities, a postgraduate qualification from 
Victoria University’s Faculty of Education may fit the bill.

The Postgraduate Diploma in Education and Professional Development gives you the opportunity to undertake 
Master’s level study in an area of interest in education. 

You can plan your study around other commitments with our flexible delivery methods, including online options. 
On completion of the Diploma you can apply for entry to the Master of Education programme, completed by thesis.

POSTGRADUATE

To request our ‘Postgraduate Education Programmes’ handbook or for information on enrolling in 2011,
call 04-463 9728, email pgeducation@vuw.ac.nz or visit www.victoria.ac.nz/education

Rejigged Hollies prove
they still ain’t heavy
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Then, now, always: The harmonies from the Hollies still sounded fresh.

B
RITISH pop act The Hollies
were one of the most
successful bands of the 1960s
and 1970s.

The band has never stopped
touring and recording but only two
members from the heyday remain:
drummer Bobby Elliott and
guitarist/vocalist Tony Hicks.
Vocalist Allan Clarke retired from
duties in 1999.

In recent times, Peter Howarth
has assumed the lead-singer role,
with Hicks and guitarist Steve Lauri
sharing the vocals. Bassist Ray
Stiles and keyboardist Ian Parker
supply some harmonies also.

A sold-out crowd waited to hear
the hits. It didn’t take long – Jennifer
Eccles, Just One Look and Sorry
Suzanne were all early inclusions,
the sunny harmonies still sounding
fresh.

At first everything was in place
but it still felt a little like a Stars In
Their Eyes-version of the band; a
common complaint of bands from
the 1960s that continue with new
members.

That small gripe became
completely insignificant as the hits
continued to tumble from the stage –
The Hollies’ famous cover of Stay
(by Maurice Williams and The
Zodiacs) was a treat, as was
Carousel.

At times the arrangements were
slightly different, the songs in lower
keys now – but the band was tight
and the winning pop tunes were
hard to argue with.

There was a short interval and
the second set opened with I’m Alive
and Bus Stop.

Howarth took a couple of
moments to show his skills, first
with a cover of Bruce Springsteen’s
Sandy and then with an earlier
Hollies B-side, I Can’t Tell The
Bottom From The Top.

But ‘‘The Hollies was never about
one person, it was about the blend of
voices’’, as he rightly pointed out,
leaving Hicks, Lauri and Stiles to
work through more of the 1960s hits,
such as Gasoline Alley Bred and
Here I Go Again.

Hicks frequently delighted with
guitar spots, and his banjo intro to
Dance, Dance, Dance was superb.

The finale of Carrie Anne, The
Air That I Breathe and He Ain’t
Heavy, He’s My Brother had
everyone singing along and got a
full standing ovation.

Great playing, great songs – you
could not ask for more.

Space for buskers in ‘new’ Cuba St

Streets ahead: An artist’s drawing of how lower Cuba St will look after its $2 million makeover. The work is expected to be completed by the end of July.

Katie Chapman

➤ ONLINE
Go to dompost.co.nz to
see what people think of
the Cuba St design plan.
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THEY lost Manners Mall, but
now buskers have a new stage in
Cuba St.

Work has begun on a $2 mil-
lion makeover of lower Cuba St to
make it more pedestrian friendly.

A planter box and bench are
being removed from the lower
end of Cuba Mall, next to Man-
ners St, to make way for a ‘‘per-
formance area’’ for buskers and
other acts.

In lower Cuba St, the footpaths
will be widened and paved in red
bricks like those in Cuba Mall,
and 32 trees will be planted.

Landscaped areas known as
‘‘rain gardens’’ will be created at
each end of lower Cuba St to help
manage stormwater. Cars travel-
ling in that part of the street will
be restricted to 10kmh.

Wellington Mayor Celia Wade-
Brown said the makeover, which
is part of the $11.2m Golden Mile
upgrade, could lead to other street
makeovers in Wellington.

‘‘I’m very interested in seeing
how well this works and how at-
tractive this is as an opportunity
to look at other streets . . . that
could also be shared spaces.’’

Lower Cuba St would now be a
clear and attractive link from
Cuba Mall to Civic Square and
the waterfront, and could be
closed to traffic for special events
such as the Cuba St Carnival.

The performance space had
been added after public consul-
tation on the makeover.

‘‘I think street performance is
part of the Wellington culture and
it’s great to have a place that

makes that attractive to the per-
formers and the observers,’’ Ms
Wade-Brown said.

In Cuba St yesterday people
had mixed reactions to the plans
for a performance area.

Busker Simon Carter, 46, said
it was pointless creating the area,
because he doubted many of the
regular buskers would use it.

It was better to have a steady
flow of people passing by than

people gathering around to watch
the act, he said. ‘‘We rely on
people coming by and dropping
money . . . it’s going to be a waste
of time.’’

The noise created by diesel
buses was also a deterrent, and
many performances would be
drowned out. As well, he did not
want to be forced to perform in a
specific area. ‘‘I’m hoping they’re
going to leave me alone.’’

Business analyst Rosie Croc-
ker, 36, said it would still be bet-
ter listening to buskers further up
Cuba Mall than next to noisy
buses going past.

She also thought lower Cuba
St should be closed to cars.

But student Hugo Porter, 21,
said the performance area was a
good idea, and would add to the
Cuba Mall ‘‘vibe’’.

‘‘It’s such a small area really –

it can only be beneficial.’’
Ms Wade-Brown said she did

not think many buskers would be
concerned about street noise.

Work is expected to be com-
pleted by the end of July.
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